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Effort is to cause, as achievement is to effect

Earlier this week, I listened to a podcast whose title was "Boosting emotional well-being
through positive body image". In short, the panellists spoke of how positive body image
is crucial to girls' confidence, success, and happiness, but also how it is easily eroded at
any age, by a myriad events. A comment that stood out for me, and one that I believe is
vital in developing both positive body image and every other aspect of the girl child, is to
focus on promoting and praising efforts over achievements.

Flowing from the principle of cause and effect, I see a practical application in effort and
achievement. The one is necessary for the other and attention given to cause is likely to
deliver the desired effect. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zk6kmvFgRkPK5m5QH_h0fe1_r-vyX9Tq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oOUu3nC9dbmqAWZesKO_iBUfqPGKMJNI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aB_F5Ejp35CjRsRzmujcQlKVSRsbh0Px/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aB_F5Ejp35CjRsRzmujcQlKVSRsbh0Px/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p3ztoMMzgct2nTxEnSpRnvJRYH2wIgBp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KN9kCKqoYJrdjXoQDsklg9IOjhpIvvM5/view?usp=sharing
https://www.springfieldconvent.co.za/our-school/pta/the-shop-at-springfield/
https://www.springfieldconvent.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Term-dates-2022.pdf
https://sites.google.com/springfieldconvent.co.za/25-june-2021-newsletter-2021-s/home
https://sites.google.com/springfieldconvent.co.za/25-june-2021-newsletter-2021-s/home


PENNY MULLAN
Head of School

Achievements are often easy to measure and compare. For companies', balance sheets
and stock prices are one such measure, as are medal tallies at the Olympic games, or
awards and Matric results at schools. Effort is not always as tangible. But, when our focus
is solely on the desired outcomes and not the effort and process that must essentially
precede them, we limit our understanding of the source of our success and our ability to
build depth and make even greater progress. Back in history, Michael Faraday was
documenting the effects of electromagnetism, but it was several decades later when
Thomson's discovery of the electron would assist in building a greater understanding of
the cause or reasons behind Faraday’s discoveries. And it is this understanding that
allowed the technology to be taken to its current heights. 

The more relaxed Covid-19 regulations are allowing our pupils to participate in their
learning and in events and activities in a way that resembles a time before March 2020.
They are busy, engaged, applying themselves, and having fun. As a school community,
let’s applaud their efforts and continue to encourage them to look for experiences that
will challenge them and allow them to grow and flourish. 

The Provincial NSC awards ceremony was
held on Thursday 3 February in the
grounds of the magnificent Leeuwenhof. 
 Much good news was shared about the
excellent work that is happening within
the education sector of our province and
it was a privilege to be able to celebrate
the hard work and achievements of the
province’s top students.
 
The first newsletter of the term
highlighted the results of Springfield’s
Class of 2021 and during yesterday’s
ceremony their collective efforts were
rewarded with Springfield being placed
5th in the province for 2021. In addition to
this honour, Cara Ronan was celebrated
for being placed among the Top 20
academic achievers.

We extend our heartfelt congratulations
to the Class of 2021. You are ready to
tackle all that life has to offer you. 



Message from the Junior 

School Principal

Brandon Paulse

This year we will be focusing on our five Springfield values of Respect, Compassion;
Integrity; Responsibility and Service. An easy dictionary definition of a value is something
that guides our thinking and our behaviour.
Our assembly focus for this term is on the value of Respect. The pupils have been
encouraged to live and action respect in three areas of their lives:

(i) Respect for self – You Matter
(ii) Respect for others – parents, family, friends, peers, staff, facilities staff, people who
are different to others, the Springfield Board, Dominican Sisters, etc. 
(iii) Respect for the environment and the world around us.

We then focused on the famous sermon on the Mount, found in Mathew, chapter 5, where
Jesus shared the Beatitudes with His followers. Our pupils were given the “Be-Attitudes”
for Respect, which read as follows:

Happy and Blessed are those who are:

Respectful
Polite
Kind
Caring
Just
Reliable
Punctual and Prepared
Fair
All embracing of others 

The phrase "blessed are" in the beatitudes implies a current state of happiness or well-
being. This expression has a powerful meaning of "divine joy and perfect happiness" to
the people of Christ's day. In other words, Jesus was saying "divinely happy and fortunate
are those who possess these inward qualities." May we too develop these inward qualities
and express them outwardly to all we encounter.

 The great Nelson Mandela once remarked that good, wise people respect the law and the
values of their society. Just imagine if every citizen lived and actioned these words, what a
happy place our homes, schools, communities and our world would be.



In the Catholic Liturgical Calendar, last week we celebrated the Feast of the conversion of
St Paul. Those of us familiar with the story of St Paul, know that he was called Saul, and
was a tyrant who persecuted Christians for their beliefs. On the way to Damascus, he
experienced a conversion from being a tyrant and un-Godly person, to someone who
followed, loved and respected God’s teachings and all his people. In an attempt to make
up for all his wrongdoings, Paul decided to devote his whole life to the service of God and
humanity by proclaiming and living out of Christ’s message of love.

Our prayer for our community is that like St Paul, we all have a conversion experience
where we transform ourselves in living out our Springfield values in word and deed. In
doing so, our community will be transformed into a place where our pupils constantly
feel loved, valued, respected and have a deep sense of belonging.

As we navigate the next few weeks of our busy term, may we all respect and celebrate
each other for our differences.

Wishing you a happy and blessed week ahead.
 

BRANDON PAULSE
Principal of the Junior School

 

Valentine's Day Picnic
 A fun afternoon of entertainment to raise funds for the Matric Dance Committee. Family
and friends welcome. 
Tickets available from Quicket.

Springfield Junior School                                                                                 Springfield Senior School
+27 21 797 9637                                                                                                               +27 21 797 6169
jnrpost@springfieldconvent.co.za                                                 snrpost@springfieldconvent.co.za

Admissions  
+27 21 797 6169 ext 248

admissions@springfieldconvent.co.za
St Johns Road, Wynberg, Cape Town, 7800

www.springfieldconvent.co.za
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